Safety Training Self-Assessment

The UC Irvine Safety Training Self-Assessment (STSA) is provided by Environmental Health Safety (EH&S).

The Safety Training Self-Assessment is required for:

- All UC employees that work at the UC Irvine campus including UCI employees who work off-campus and off-site locations and School of Medicine Basic Science Department employees.
- Anyone, regardless of location, performing research with animals, radioactive material chemicals, biological agents, physical hazards.

To take the Safety Training Self-Assessment:

2. On your UC Learning Center home page, “Learner” mode, “Campus” tab, click on “Safety Training Self-Assessment” on the lower left of the main navigation menu.
3. Follow the instructions on the screen.
4. After final submission, Click “UC Learning Center Home” on the STSA confirmation screen to return to the UC Learning Center Campus home page.

To complete your EH&S Required Safety Training

1. On your UC Learning Center home page, “Learner” mode, “Campus” tab, click “Required Activities”
2. Register for and complete the trainings
3. Track your progress by viewing the Assignment Status column
   a. “Completed” and “Acquired” means the training requirement is up-to-date
   b. “Assigned” means that the training still needs to be completed

If you need assistance or have questions regarding the STSA or your required safety training, contact your department SOS Representative or email safety@uci.edu.

If you have problems accessing or utilizing UC Learning Center, email UCLearningCenter@uci.edu.